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This e-book is a set of actual tales approximately Peterson's, his crew's, and others' reviews in
the course of global warfare II. Peterson flew thirty-two missions in B-17s over Germany with
the 379th Bomb Group, eighth Air Force. The tales take the reader via flight education and on
into combat, ranging in concentration from frustrations with carrier existence to issues with "the
Fly a Big Tin Bird brass," all informed in "barracks" language with many funny incidents
included. Prologue Like fishermen, pilots wish to inform stories, and prefer fish tales they
generally increase with the telling. However, within the days within which those money owed
took place, if a storyteller bought over excited and the credibility of his story Fly a Big Tin Bird
grew to become questionable, his viewers had a good way of placing him down. In unison
they'd interrupt "And there i used to be at thirty thousand toes flying flat Fly a Big Tin Bird on my
again and striking by way of my jock strap." This then, is my war. The tales that i've got
attempted to place down the following for posterity, assuming posterity is interested, are
incidents thathappened to me for my part or to associates and associates within the previous
military Air Corps in the course of Fly a Big Tin Bird global struggle II.
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